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RoundTable Session #4
Thank you to the Blank Foundation

Your hosts: 

Keri Mesropov, VP of Client Services
Kate Hagen, Consulting Analyst

Welcome!



9:45 a.m. Reminder: 
We’re here to fund the “cool”

10:00 a.m. Our final stop is near!
- YOU are the teacher
- What have you learned?

11:00 a.m. BREAK

11:15 a.m.  Campaign Planning

12:30 p.m. LUNCH 

1:00 p.m. Campaign Planning Continued

2:15 p.m. Cheering your success

2:45 p.m. Workshop complete

Our agenda



At TRG, we are true believers 
in the power of arts and culture to 

transform individuals and communities. 



We believe
that art

starts conversations



We believe
that art

heals divisions 
in the world



We believe
that art

creates connection



and helps us to explore pasts and futures 
we’ll never experience in our lifetimes.



The arts make the world a better place.



And yet, today, that belief is not enough.



We know that arts and cultural 
organizations can thrive only 

when people love and support them. 



We strive to elevate the work of the 
impassioned people who dare to create art.



TRG’s partnership with the field seeks 
to bring more working capital to arts 
and cultural organizations so that…



…they can fund ‘the cool.’



We need more 
COOL.

The world is better with
VIBRANT, THRIVING ARTS.



Our Final Stop is Near!



Now, YOU are the teachers.



What have you learned about:

1. What you can’t do.

2. Data collection?

3. Segmentation and offers?

4. Patron loyalty?

5. Measuring success?

Remember and Note



Our Journey

1. Setting sail

Photo: Chris Tolworthy, CC BY 2.0





Do you know my name?
Data Capture

Photo by Dondy Razon (CC BY‐SA 2.0)



Can you reach me?
Data Cleanliness

Photo by Travis Swicegood (CC BY‐SA 2.0)



Can I be counted?
Data Segmentation

Photo by Steven Depolo (CC BY 2.0)



Our Journey

2. Casting the net

Photo: Chris Tolworthy, CC BY 2.0

1. Setting sail
Defining ‘the cool’
Stop doing
Data basics 

(capture, hygiene,   
segmentation)



Finding the Right Person
Photo by Giggs Huang (CC BY‐ND 2.0)



Making the Right Ask
Photo by Steven Depolo (CC BY 2.0)



Asking at the Right Time

Photo by Eric Bennett 
(CC BY‐SA 2.0)



Our Journey

1. Setting sail

3. Preparing to dock

Photo: Chris Tolworthy, CC BY 2.0

2. Casting the net
Right offer
Right segments
Right time

1. Setting sail
Defining ‘the cool’
Stop doing
Data basics 

(capture, hygiene,   
segmentation)



You’ve defined 
your organization’s 

loyalty path.

THINK critically: Loyalty matters 
to everyone. It is the enabler.





Single ticket per capita
Average Ticket Revenue
Source: ticket or event revenue reports
Timespan: this year or current season

Per Capita = Total ST Sales Revenues
Total Unit Sales
Why it matters:

Report card on pricing strategy. 
Prices should increase as 

demand rises.



% of patron revenue
% of Patron $ to Total $
Source: your budget
Timespan: most recent season/year

revenue from:       ticket sales
+                      individual gifts
+ subscribers 
+                        events/ galas

total revenue (including foundation, 
corporate, government)

Why it matters:
Understand how dependent 

you are on patrons for 
support.



Net Revenue Analysis
The loyalty business model



Single Ticket 
Buyers

New 
Subscribers

Renewing 
Subscribers

Renewing
Subscriber-

Donors

Per Patron 
Yield

Cost of Sale

Renewal 
Rates

Net Revenue Analysis
Monetizing Loyalty



Single 
Admissions

New 
Members

Renewing 
Members

Renewing
Member-
Donors

Per Patron 
Yield $7.79 $56.80 $77.70 $443.06

Cost of Sale 20% 35% 3% 3%

Renewal 
Rates 23% 36% 78% 89%

Net Revenue Analysis
A museum example

Why it matters:
Drive informed financial 

decision-making



% of Active Patrons
% active in last 2 years
Source: your database or ticketing system
Timespan: 2 most recent seasons or years

Count of households that had 
any interaction this year and last year

Total households in your database

Why it matters:
Fuels audience development 

efforts



Is your database growing?
Current-year patrons
Source: your database or ticketing system
Timespan: last completed year or season

Single ticket buyer HH
Subscriber/member HH

Donor/Event HH

Then, compare to last 2-3 years

active this year# of

Why it matters:
Reveals opportunities for 

growth



% of subscriber*-donors
How to calculate
Source: your database or ticketing system
Timespan: current year or season

# of subscribers who donated this year
Total # of subscribers 

* What is your loyal group of product buyers called? 

Why it matters:
Grows your loyalists



Our Journey

1. Setting sail
Defining ‘the cool’
Stop doing
Data basics 

(capture, hygiene,   
segmentation)

2. Casting the net
Right offer
Right segments
Right time

3. Preparing to dock
Metrics to measure
Metrics that matter
Defining my loyalty path

4. Landing!!!
Accumulated knowledge
My metrics, my goals
Campaigns for action, results

Photo: Chris Tolworthy, CC BY 2.0



Our Final Stop is Here!
Time to Plan
1. You will be building a loyalty campaign

Consider: Which patrons will I speak to?
What is the right next step for loyalty?

2.  Accumulated knowledge is your base
Use what you have learned.



Memo: Don’t forget!

Subs & Members
• Start early! The more time 

you have to sell, the more 
you’ll sell.

• Ask for upgrades. Bigger 
packages, add-on events, 
donations.

Annual Fund
• Tell compelling stories. 

How will you create more, do 
more, reach more with the 
money contributed?

• Describe the benefits.
What added value(s) do 
donors receive? Especially 
those tied to experiencing 
your art – the art they love.

Single Tickets/Events
• Activate: Prospect for new 

patrons via trades
• Reactivate: Bring back 

lapsed buyers
• Renew: Entice existing 

buyers to repeat that 
behavior



Cheering Your Success
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